For Immediate Release

PensterDocs Launches App to Improve the Way People Manage Pet Health
Care Records and Locate Pet Services
Corona del Mar, CA —Mar. 31, 2016 —The exciting new release of the PensterDocs app is
changing the way we manage our pets. This free iOS and Android app helps users organize and
share important information about their pets, like vaccines, vet appointments, and records, all in
one place. PensterDocs also includes a map-based pet service locator that simplifies finding the
nearest vet or groomer, as well as a fun community stream that features posts and stories from pet
lovers everywhere.
Key PensterDocs app features and benefits include:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Store, access, and share pet records via email, text, or print.
Access all pet documents offline.
Set reminders for important appointments and vaccination due dates.
Locate veterinarians, kennels, groomers, dog parks, rescue centers, nearby or anywhere
across the globe.
Quick dial a veterinarian or any related pet service.
Share pet profile and notes, including allergies and favorite treats, with dog walkers, pet
sitters, groomers, and more.
Explore the community feed filled with adorable pictures; “like” and comment on posts.

Diana Lee, Founder of PensterDocs, says “This app is made by pet lovers, for pet lovers. We know
your intention is to keep your pets happy and healthy. Our goal and passion is to make this as
simple and fun as possible, for both pet parents and their pets.”

About the App:
Pet parents create profiles within PensterDocs that track age, breed, gender, weight, licensing and
more for each pet in their household. Vet records and notes are added by taking or importing a
photograph, which is shareable through email, text, and printing. Users may also send reminders
to their device calendar for upcoming shot or grooming due dates. This innovative new app is
optimized for dog, cat, and bird owners and is essential for keeping, tracking, and sharing all
relevant pet records without the need for data or Wi-Fi – records are always on the device as well
as backed up in the cloud. Avoid the frustration and hassle of getting to a salon, training session, or
boarding facility and being turned away because you forgot your dog’s documents! Share your
pet’s profile with a walker, caretaker, or another member of your household to keep track of
pending tasks.

About the Company:
PensterDocs, LLC is based in Corona del Mar, California. The company’s founder, Diana Lee, was
inspired to create this app by her dog Penelope, who is a sassy border collie/lab mix. Her goal is to
help make all pet owners’ lives more organized and hassle-free when it comes to taking care of
their pets. With their app, the PensterDocs team envisions a world where pet owners are less stressed

and have more time to play with their furry friends.
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